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position of value between Jijiga and the Italians. Here
wide dry brown mimosas and great rocks on a hill-side were
proof against the air and even mechanised land attack.
On April 23, after an aerial bombardment, an Italian
mechanised column attacked Borkut, which Malion defended
with great tenacity throughout the grilling day. First the
Somali troops, then the whites were thrown back from the
crude little camp, whose narrow trenches were its only
protection. Towards evening the Italians withdrew.
Malion's casualties were not high, though ammunition was
running short and the two Oerlikons had been shot out.
Next day the Italian reinforcement had come up to
supplement the column from the south, and another Italian
column was directed upon Borgut direct overland from
Danan. Malion received instruction from Nasibu to quit:
the Dedjazmatch had made up his mind at last to take the
advice of his advisers, and defend Harrar. So Malion left
Borkut to the triumphant and talkative Legione 221,
Fascists raised abroad who were capable of describing their
walkover in any language under the sun. When he reached
Sasabaneh he found that it had already been abandoned
by the 2nd Belgians : nor could he reform his troops there
to stand and face the enemy. An Ethiopian army, retreat-
ing at high speed and in disorder, was beyond the powers
even of Fitorari Malion to control. Express, next stop
Daggahbur, was the order of retirement.
At Sasabaneh Malion and his own bodyguard stood and
resisted for a time. Then they struggled on between the
shelving stony hills, where the mock tributaries of the Tug
Fafan seam the road with their thick sandfloors; until,
from land that broadened out into a plateau, they could
see the trim bush houses of Daggahbur across the Jerrer,
now broken by bombs, and traversed meagre fields of guinea-
corn and the thorn to reach the mysterious headquarters
of Dedjazmatch Nasibu, which he changed as frequently
as his mind.
Every day because he was afraid that Somali spies would
report his whereabouts to the Italians, Nasibu fixed a new
rendezvous with his advisers and the two secretaries who
"•formed his staff, in the bush, generally from five to seven
miles out of Daggahbur. Wehib Pasha, a much older man,
followed wearily to advise—defence.

